
Is express in: 
-manufacturing of hosts; 
and distribution of host and wine 
-manufacturing of liturgical vestments 
and altar linens; 
-christian formation of person by educating 
them in the faith through: management 
of Catholic schools, management of social,  
charitable  and educative institutes; 
Management of homes for the elderly  
And holiday homes; Following up 
and hospitality of young students 
far from their homes; Hospitality and 
assistance of organized groups 
for spirituality and formation; 
Collaboration in the life and works of the 
parishes and diocese. 

  

 

 

Crucified Sisters Adorers of the Eucarist 

For more information: 

Contact: Sr. Lourdes Tabat, CAE 

suorlurdes@libero.it 

cel. +39 3792596093 

Sr. Marilou Corvero, CAE 

mariloucorveroluna73@gmail.com 

cel. +39 3278803446 

Monastero San Gregorio Armeno 

Via San Gregorio Armeno n.1 

80138 Naples, Italy 

Tel. 081.2779134 

Web.site:www.suorecrocifisseadoratrici.org 

fb. Suore Crocifisse Adoratrici dell’Eucaristia 

Mille grani, un solo pane” 

“La vita nel Monastero di San Gregorio Armeno” 

 

 

 

 

 

Alive in us the presence 
of our venerable Foundres Mother 

Maria Pia Notari, 
and Blessed Mary 

of the Passion. 
We follow them in praising the Lord, 
in the love of the Eucharist through 

the example of Mary,”woman of the 
Eucharist”. 

 I.D. 

PICTURE 

Dear Sister, 

I am interested in your congregation. 

Please send me further information. 

mailto:suorlurdes@libero.it


 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

...is our oblation to the Father 

as Christ Crucified in the 

Eucaristic love. 

The elements of our charism and 

spirituality are: Christ Crucified, 

the Eucarist the responsible 

offering of ourselves, love and 

sacrifice. 

For us prayer 

Is a privileged time to stay with 

Our Bridegroom, so that He may 

always work in us, and in the 

many daily occupations and 

labors, he may permeate our 

lives and our existence. 

Calls…   

Chooses…   

Sends…   

The intense stages of formation are: 

Postulancy, Novitiate, and Juniorate, with the 

awareness that formation does not end with 

them but continues throughout the entire life. 

…is a period of pursuit, 

discerment, 

choice. 

…is a period of deepening 

one’s proper vocation, 

charism, and spirituality 

of the Congregation 

                             …is a period of       

                              applying the learnings           

                              of the previous stages  

                                and continuing with 

one’s personal human and spiritual 

growth through the courageous 

practice of the commitment to Jesus. 

 

Christ has called us 
 and summons us every day 

 to unite to Himself 
In the Eucarist, to make us  

ever more His living and visible body. 
With Christ and in Christ,  

we Crucified Sisters, 
 we offer to the Father  

for the salvation of man. 

NAME:_____________________________________________________________________________AGE________ Date of Birth____________________________________ 

ADDRESS :____________________________________________________________________________________________________Tel.⁄ cel. _________________________ 

EDUCATIONAL ATTAINMENT: _____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------THE APPLICATION FORM (Detach & Mail) -------------------------------------------------------------------------------
----- 


